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We are writing to give you Information about Child·Protective Services (CPS) and what It means fa' .yOO...nd .
your chUd.Currently your child is In the tempOl1:lry custody of ChUd Protective Services (CPS) pursuant to a
court order and, as discussed below, your acUve participation with CPS inservlces to you 8l1d yourchHd IS
very Important. Attached Is Important Infomtation that you need to review and undeF8tand.· . .

FIrs~ a CPS caseworker has bee"! assigned to your chBd's case. When you want to talk to CPS about your
chid's case, please contact your caseworker. .. -

second, .)'00 are advised that everyone who 'IIves in Texas musUoIlow Texas law. Under Texas law, CPS'
job 1510 protect chUdrenfrom abUse or neglect. When a parent, or someone who cares 'for a chad. aoUses
that chBd or allows someone else to abuse UJat child. CPS must Investigate. When CPSflnds that the chIld Is
not safe, CPS must take steps to ensure that the chUd is protectod" which may include removing the child;

As we move forward with your child's ease, we want to make sure that you understand what kinds of things
·are considered abuse In Texas. If you are unsure, your caseworker or your attorney can helpyOiJ understand .
what abuse is under Texas law. You can calf YOLir.caseworkerwfthany quesUons you have. . .. . .

Texas law says that child abuse or neglect: can be physical, sexual, or emotional. A parent who does
something abusive to a child Is responsible for what they did. A parent IS also responsible If they allow
.anyone, indudlng their husband or Wife, to abuse the child or if they otherwise faU to act and It resuUsin
abuse or neglect of the child. Thus, not stopping someone from abusing your chId Is as bad as abusing the
chlldyourself. Under Texas law this Is called abuse by omission. In addition, abuse to one chid In the
household can be consIdered by CPS and the Judge In detennlning whether other children are a/saat risk for
abuse or neglect .

PhyslCaJ abuse happens when someone In ,the home does something that causes injuries to a chid. The
Injuries to 8 chid can be many things such as· broken bones, broken ribs, head injuries, bruises, bums. bites,
or any other InjUry to the Inside or outside df;the child's body. It does not matter if the abuse Is caused on
purpose by someone wanting to .hurt the child or by someone disciplining the child In a way that causes a
physical InJury.
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Highlight
This is the red flag whereby CPS condemns the Biblical practice of spanking. CPS cannot dictate how you discipline your child. . .see The Adoption and Safe Families Act 1997 -Public Law 105-89Sec 401 Preservation of Reasonable Parenting which states: Nothing in this act is intended to disrupt the family unnecessarily or to intrude inappropriately into family life, to prohibit the use of reasonable methods of parental discipline, or to prescribe a particular method of parenting.

Highlight
Do not trust the caseworker to define this for you. Even the natural consequences taught in CPS parenting classes have been classified as abuse by hostile caseworkers. 

Typewritten Text
This is a case plan from the Texas FLDS CPS case. American Family AdvocacyCenter has evaluated it and added comments which address the issues whichaffect case planning. AFAC has conducted CLE training on these issuesnationwide. These comments are but a tiny portion of the strategiestaught by Suzanne Shell which result in a reunification rate exceeding              90% and occurring within days or weeks instead of months. 

Typewritten Text
The strategies and explanations are far from comprehensive but give an idea of some of the ways one can be pro-activewith their own case to achieve reunification or preventTermination of Parental Rights (TPR). For more information,Ms. Shell may be contacted at 719-749-2971. 

Typewritten Text
www.profane-justice.org or www.profanejustice.blogspot.com  

Sticky Note
Disclaimer: This is an incomplete representation of recommendations and strategies. Use of these strategies without a full understanding of the laws, policies and reasons can result in harm to your case. Do not attempt this kind of case management without the necessary educational background or you could harm the case more than help it. You may contact AFAC for CLE accredited classes.The FLDS cases are fraught with CPS errors and violations of rights and law. AFAC specializes in CPS cases. They have an excellent track record consulting on high profile cases including FL v. Andressohn (a manslaughter case, acquitted of manslaughter, parents won TPR and family is reunited) and the He case in Tennessee (TN Sup. Court overturned TPR and Anna Mae was returned to her parents). 



Discipline can be abuse. Texas law limits the things a parent can do to discipline a chUd. You should talk With
your caseworker about what kinds of dlscipUne are allowed under the law. .

In Texas, a boy orgl1 does not become an ~dult until theyare 18 years old. Sexual abuse happens when
someone hassexuaJ contact wIth an unma~d child -17 years old or younger and the person having sexual
relations with the child Is more than three yelli's older than the child. Under Texas law It d08& not metter If the
child agrees to the sexual relations with the ~dult. Unmarried children ·17 years of age or under CSMOt legaUy
~gree tosexuai relations even If they are willing. A parent who d08$ not prevent sexual conduct with their
chid or who encourages the.chld to have sexual(reJations with an adutt has abused the chnd. Whle children
may legally manyat'16 years of age with a parent's consent,aDowinga chUd under 16 years of age to many
or be Involved In sexual condud with an adult, Is sexual abuse under Texas law. .

-EmoUonal or mental abuse happens when if parent's actions or failure to act results In'significant harm to 8
chUd's.gl'OWlh,development, orpsychologicaHunCUonlng. .

CPS's investigation of the Yearning for,Zion·Ranch found evidence underiexas Jaw of sexual. physical, and
, emotional abuse. Because of what-CPS found, CPS removed YOllr child from the ranch. Aftere hearing. the

judge agreed Vt'Ith CPS's belief that .~r chIld was not safe-from abUse. The.Judge gave·cPS temporary .
\ custody of you chUd. Your chId has been placed in foster care. ...: .. . ... . .

During the next 12 months, aju¢ge will makemore decisions abqutwhat Is best for your child. The Judge.h~s.

many thlngstoconslcler. There maybe questlons for you Irldfor your casswortcer. Texas,law requires thcit·
CPS provide the JlJdge with reports about your child over the next 12 months. Some of thelnforrhatioo fOr the .
reports will need to come from you. After reading the CPS reports and talking with the child's famUyandthe
caseworker, the Judgewlll decide what is in ttle best Interest of your chid. If the judge Is nOt satisfied that you
can provlde a safe place for your chUd whereithey are free from abuse, the Judge may deckle to Ilrnlt or even
p&nnanenUytaketWiBy all of your rights as a parent of the chAd. The child then could ~ placed in
permanenttoster care or be adopted; .. ..' .

• • , •..•• c••••.• '. .~)<>-.' . . .

"""~;'Cps-mfir~~'!~~te a Famllys.;Nlce_ni,alid. provide ina the judge. Your caseworker ,WIll be attempting
to 'contact yOu SOon so that you can work tqgether on this plan. It is very Important thatYQU cooper8teWith .
CPS on developlngJhls"plan and also cooperate on future things the judge will need. If you have not had .
your DNA tested as ordered by the judge, yOu wllf need to do so lmmedlat~ly. The juclgewafexpec::t'you to .
work with your caseworker. Not workIng With CPS Is something the JUdge may coilSider'vmen!iiaking
declslons for you and your chUd. Hiding Information or misleading your caseworker Will' not help your effOrts
to regain custody of your chUd; . .

Another casewOrker Is assigned to each·chIld. You win also be contacted by this caseworker soon. This
C8$8Worker~ cjevell)plng a planaf service for your child. Each of your chUdren will have their. own plan of
servlce.ln the coming weeks and months, you may be called by other caseworkers who will be working WIth
your child on Jhlngs such as educatlon;:lndhaalth Issues. . '.

CPS Is committed to working with you and your chUd for the b~t possible outcomes. Call your caseworker .
witI1any questions you have about this letter. You also should call your caseworker whenever you have
questions about yourchild'~case. .

Sincerely,-

701 W. 51ST ST.• P.O. BOX 149030- AUSTIN, TEXAS 78714-9030 • (512)438-4800
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Highlight
P.L 105-89Adoption & Safe Families Act

Highlight
Once again, see public law 105-89Spanking is legal in Texas:Texas Statutes and Codes, Penal Code  § 9.61. PARENT-CHILD.  (a) The use of force, but not deadly force, against a child younger than 18 years is justified:		(1)  if the actor is the child's parent or stepparent or is acting in loco parentis to the child;  and		(2)  when and to the degree the actor reasonably believes the force is necessary to discipline the child or to safeguard or promote his welfare.	(b)  For purposes of this section, "in loco parentis" includes grandparent and guardian, any person acting by, through, or under the direction of a court with jurisdiction over the child, and anyone who has express or implied consent of the parent or parents.

Highlight
Q: What do they call it when CPS inflicts emotional or mental abuse? A: The Best Interests of the Child.

Highlight

Highlight
This should be challenged in court pursuant to Reasonable Efforts and Contrary to the Welfare mandates as well as the fact that there was no indicia of reliability for the hearsay statements used to seize the children which turned out to be a false report. This sentence in this letter is simply to reinforce CPS authority and scare the parent.

Highlight
However, the judge failed to make the statutory case by case findings. Code of Federal Regulations Sec 1356.21(d) Documentation of judicial determinations. The judicial determinations regarding contrary to the welfare, reasonable efforts to prevent removal, and reasonable efforts to finalize the permanency plan in effect, including judicial determinations that reasonable efforts are not required, must be explicitly documented and must be made on a case-by-case basis and so stated in the court order.(2) Neither affidavits nor nunc pro tunc orders will be accepted as verification documentation in support of reasonable efforts and contrary to the welfare judicial determinations.(3) Court orders that reference State law to substantiate judicial determinations are not acceptable,

Highlight
Permanency must be achieved in 12 months. The state has already used up over one of those months.

Highlight
Federal law mandates a case plan in the first 60 days. However, due to constitutional due process prohibitions, it cannot mandate a case plan before the children are adjudicated in need of services. Any good attorney will not advise the parents to consent to a case plan prior to the adjudication. 

Highlight
Parents should also document their own case history, compliance, safety of the home, well-being of child, CPS obstructions and other issues in their own report to the court. This has proven to be the most powerful reunification tool in the parent's arsenal. 

Highlight
Parent participation in the formation of this plan is mandatory. If the parents are not allowed to participate, the case plan is inappropriate on its face, which the lawyers must object to in the hearing. Parental rights cannot be terminated if the case plan is inappropriate. 

Highlight
Big bad red flag here. . .no adjudication, no due process, no valid court orders, possible fifth amendment violation. Recommendation: Get private DNA testing at your own expense and do not divulge the information to CPS or the court without conditions and promises in writing. 

Highlight
This is largely true, but you can appear cooperative and still keep control over your family and your case. CPS has the mandate to accommodate the family, NOT visa versa. . . put CPS on the defensive while being completely cooperative. . .we call it "cooperating them into submission."

Highlight
Again, there is a right way and a wrong way to keep mum. This is a scare tactic. . .much like a batterer uses. It works great if your kids are held hostage. It fails if you know what to do with it. 

Highlight
The child will probably be on concurrent planning. . .meaning one permanency plan of reunification, the other for Termination of Parental Rights and adoption. These goals conflict and require careful consideration and critical components to insure the caseworkers are not obstructing reunification. 

Highlight
READ: to have our way or you lose your kids. We are never wrong, so kiss our asses, and thank us for the opportunity to do so. 
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Case#:

FAMII.Y SERVICE PLAN
.Substitute c....

IDENTIFYING INFORMATION:

.. Ifl.J • I'

..---- . - -.

eglver(s)

J

PLAN DATES:

, PI.n Completed/Conferene. Date:
NontlllY••r of Next Review:

PERMANENCY GOAlS:

PARTIcipANTS' (PrincIpal. andColI.~ral~'on clse):

====:=:=..-IIiIIr.::~'.":==='='I~::=========:~:j:::;:~~::~=:'R~=:=:::=:~:==, ca:!Ver ' .'

.. AprlL13.:2009
Family Reunlficatlon

.Pemian,ncyGo., .'
,F-amUyReuniflcatlon

. Family Reu!1lflcatlon

t· ...........

REASONS FOR CHILD PROTECTIVE SERVICes INVOLVEMENT: .
The chUd was a resident of the"Yeamlng for Zion" Ranch located near Eldorado, Texas. TheRsnch was'a

. communal living envlronmenl for a large number of chHdren and adults who are members of the Fundamentalist
Church of Jesus Christ of Later Day Saints rFLDS"').lntervleWB with underage glrJs at the Ranch revealed a pattern
of underage gb1s being "spiritually united- with adult men and having children with these men. The Department's
investigation has found an apparent practice of, training young girts to submit to this behavior and training young
boys that when they become adults It Is appro9rlate for them to become perpetrators, Which conduct constitutes
sexual and mental and emotional abuse. During fhe Investlgalion by law enforcement and the Department, there has
also been an on-golng pattern of deception in Idtntlfytng famDy relationships and providing other bale Infort1;18t1on
regarding the chndren, Including faDing to corr~y Identify the parents of chUdren and providing inacCurate or
incomplete ilformatlon regarding names, ages, di:ttes of birth of adults and children. this has resulted In the Court
ordering maternity and paternity testing In order .0 truly Identify family members and lhfllr relatlonlhJp to each other
and the chUdren. Based on Information gathered by the Departmenfs investigation to date, a Jarge nUl1'\bel" of
female chDdren removed from the Ranch, who are believed to be ages 14 -17, ha....e children, are pregnant, or both.
Anumber of th6Se girls have two chUdren, and two have three chlldren. Medical exams and reports receiYed during

Analysis prepared by American Family Advocacy Center copyright 2008 Suzanne Shell 
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Highlight
Critical component is the Permanency Goal. Since it is reunification, then everything. . .	EVERYTHING, CPS does MUST be intended to effect reunification - and must not obstruct this goal. This will come up a lot as the parents's and children's case management strategy. 

Highlight

Highlight
Recommendation: Parents and children include their version of the history in their report to the court.EXAMPLE: The child was under the care, custody and control of his parents in their private home in the YFZ community. No other persons in this community had authority over this child. The parents in this case had no authority over any other children in the community. They maintained a household at [address] and had their own phone [number]. They filed their own tax returns, kept their own bank accounts, etc. On [date/time] they were involuntarily  forced under threat, duress and coercion to permit CPS entry into their private home. . .At the time the child was removed, he exhibited no injury, was healthy and well-nourished and was appropriately bonded to his immediate family members. . . .CPS did not advise the parents of the nature of the allegation against us at the time of the investigation, in violation of federal law. Furthermore, CPS did not find any abuse or neglect perpetrated on this child at the time of his removal. . .You get the idea.

Highlight
"alleged" is an mechanism to force DNA testing. The results will be provided to law enforcement UNLESS the attorneys for parents and children demand protective orders preventing the dissemination of that information. Holding children hostage to DNA testing that could result in criminal convictions is unconscionable in our country.  This precedent is based on the fact that child welfare cases are intended to rehabilitate imperfect parents. If information obtained by CPS in that effort is used for criminal purposes, the chances are that the parents will not cooperate, short-circuiting the intent of the child welfare laws. Protective orders preventing any information obtained during CPS cases  from being disseminated or used for criminal proceedings is wholly consistent with the intent of the child welfare laws to rehabilitate the parents and is completely in the best interests of the children.  



I.Case Name:
C8Se#:

FAMILY SERVICE PLAN
substitute Care

the on-going .investigation Indicate that some ot(i1dren have had broken bones In the past,HveraI of which are
:susplc:lous for physical abuse and/or neglect. BaSed on interviews with the children Bndjournal entries found at the
Ranch, there arelndlcaUons of possible sexual abuse of some yoUng boys. Based onJhesmallnumber of older
boys looated on the Ranch, there appears to be:a pattern of excluding older boys from the Ranch. The DePartment
atso has concerns as to whether the educational needs of the chUdrsn are being adequatelyfuffilled through home
schooUng: The adLJIts have not shown that theY have the abHity to.protect the children from theo abuse; Some'
adults have been perpetrators of physical, ,sexu~1 abUse and mental and emotional abuse and neglect whIle other.
adults have stood byand done nothing whYe the qIllldren were abused. The adults have chosen to be members of a
community that appears to.support systemic abuse of chUdren. .

FAMILY STRENGTHS AND SUPPORTS: . . ' '., .
The adults appear to have good organization skills. They work well In structured environments. Most adults work
together With others they liVe with and have a str<lng work ethic. The adults appear to co':"'rnlJOicllte wellV(lthothers
Btttle YFZ ranch, The adullsgenerally demom.trate basic parenting skills. They providE? forthtttNislC PhYSIcSL
needs (food, clothing, shelter) for the children. The adults express a desire to be good p8renlS.lheyha~ wOng
religious beliefs. They have a community flna~1 support structure within the YFZ ranCh•. lheyareJ8SOl.If<:ef\JLby,

, gardening, makIng clothing' and utilizing home-making skUls.and strong constructlon skillS, Tnemotnerti.·have
support from other adult women and adolescent girls who assist with child care responslbDIties.Thefarnllyre1nllns
from drUg and alcohol abuse. . "'. .

COMMUNITY SUPPORTS:
They have maintained B cooperative.relationship,with city and county authorities to ensureoperlitio~ of thft ,YJ=Z .
riIInch, The adults havedem6Iisli'at8d·use of hospltaVmedlcal resources In some emergency Sltua~S •..... '..

~ . . . ' ',- . " . . - . . - . .'.' . '.:. .... " '-.::

.·i····

HOPES AND DREAf.'SFORT,J:lECAILD(REN):,

PARENTS RESPONSIBIUTES RELKrED TOC,HILDRENS eDUCATION: '.. . . .. ' . .
The parents wUI cooperate with their chDd's educational assessment and support any rewmmehdatlons In such
assessment .They-will provide' to the Department InrormatJon regarding the chUd's edueatlonalbackgTound and
trai'tlng, such as any home school course currlciJlum, grade reports, educational assessmerit$or testklg,' etc.,-he .
parent will encourage their child to participate in,school and educational actIVl/es In 8posltlvernSnner. The parent .. '
may provide appropriate materials that will ali:fethe child's education, such as boOks IinClother.apprOpriate.
educational resoiJrce mat8rlals: The parents shOUld ,be able to demonstrate an understandlngOf !)ow the ch.IId'~ .
educatlon'mpacts the child's abUlty to be a luccessfuland independent adult.. '

FAMILY AND CPS CONCERNS RELATED TO ~ISK AND SAFETY:

initial Concems:

1 Sexual abuse has been continned for some children which poses risk of abUse to all children. As Of:
(Sexual abose Is defined to InclUde, without rmltatlon, sexual conduct harmful to a chMd's 04I01fZ008
mental, emotional, or physical welfare, failure to make a reasonable effort to prevent sexual
conduct harmful to a chMd, compelling or encouraging a child to engage In sexual conduct.
placing a chUd In or failing to remove a child: from a situation In which the child would be
exposed to a substantial risk of sexual conduct harmful to the chlld's mental, emotional or
physical welfare or placing a chl1cl in or falling to remove the chOd from a situation In which the
chUd would be exposed to acts of sexual abuse committed against another chUd. ThIs Includes a
parunt or caregiver making a chUd accessible fbr sexual abuse and/or failing to protect from
such abuse), .

2 There Is concern that the children may have been physically abused. (Physical abuse Is As Of:
defined to include, without "mhal/on, physIcal injury that results in substantial harm to the chUd 04/0712008

Analysis prepared by American Family Advocacy Center copyright 2008 Suzanne Shell 
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Highlight
Home School Legal Defense Fund, where are you? This is part of the manure principle. . .throw enough poop on the side of the barn and see what sticks. Certainly not relevant to any child under six or over 16. Home schooling is legal, and usually not within the jurisdiction of CPS, but with the local school board. 

Highlight
All broken bones are suspicious to CPS. If this child had none, or if he got proper medical care and the Dr. did not hotline the parents at the time of the treatment, this is lame and part of the manure principle. Naturally, this is irrelevant to any child who has not had broken bones. 

Highlight
Reaching. . . Fine, take the boys who have been molested. Make the molesters leave the community. Leave the rest of the kiddies home. 

Highlight
CPS has not shown credible evidence of abuse. . .how can one prove they protected from abuse that CPS has no evidence that occurred? Where is the evidence of systemic abuse? 

Highlight
What an insulting litany of strengths. gardening? sewing? Come on, CPS. . .what about their communication and parenting skills? You observed them at the Coliseum. . .be honest. What about their clean homes and good manners? Commitment to family?  Wholesome values? Nutritional meals, and adequate clothing? This is typical of CPS. . .touting nonsensical strengths to bolster the appearance that intervention is necessary to save the kiddies.  Why do the judges buy this krap? Why don't the lawyers out this as krap? 

Highlight
Hello? Why is this blank? 

Highlight
Recommendation: Parents and children use this opportunity to show their strengths and supports accurately in their report to the court.

Highlight
Recommendation:These assessments must be consistent with home school laws for Texas. Do not agree to blindly follow recommendations of any professional.Do not agree to use their professionals - federal and state law mandates that parents and children have a RIGHT to chose their own service providers. FRAI can consult and advise on how to accomplish that. 

Highlight
This is an inappropriate element on its face. Education was not considered a problem nor discovered to be a problem except for the fact that the children were home schooled, which is legal in Texas.Challenge this element as irrelevant and outside the scope of CPS or the welfare of the child. Texas law mandates Homeschools must be conducted in a bona fide manner, using a written curriculum consisting of reading, spelling, grammar, math and a course in good citizenship; no other requirements apply. Two important developments were successfully lobbied by HSLDA which curtail the powers of the Child Protective Service against homeschooling: a) social worker training mandate: “It is the intent of the Legislature that the training curriculum for CPS Caseworkers funded out of Strategy A.1.2, Child and Family Services, include instruction in the Fourth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution and parents' rights,” (Texas House Bill 1, 2003), and b) Parental Rights Act: “A state agency may not adopt rules or policies or take any other action that violates the fundamental right and duty of a parent to direct the upbringing of the parent's child.” Tex. Fam. Code § 151.005. Religious Freedom Act: Tex. Civ. Prac. & Rem. Code § 110.001 et seq. The Religious Freedom Restoration Act (RFRA), passed with the help of HSLDA members, gives religious home schoolers another legal means to protect their right to home school. If the parents’ free exercise of religion is substantially burdened by having to comply with the homeschool law, the parents may use the RFRA as a defense or file suit against the state. Under this statute, the burden is on the state to prove that its requirement "furthers a compelling state interest" and is the "least restrictive means" of fulfilling its interest that children be educated. This Act restores the highest protection of the individual's right to freely exercise his religious beliefs taken away by the U.S. Supreme Court in its 1997 City of Boerne decision. 520 U.S. 507. From HSLDA.org/laws/default.asp?state=tx

Highlight
If this child has not been sexually abused, then parents and child (GAL that means YOU!) must deny this.The state bears the burden of proving it by the acts or omissions of the parents in the family home. They cannot be held responsible for what happens in another's home unless their child was party to it. 

Highlight
How does this apply to this child and this family? If no abuse was found, have this stricken. 



I Case Name: .
Case#:

FAfefILY SERVICE PLAN
.SubsUtute Car.

.,';

01' the genuine threat of substanUaI hal1Tl from physical Injury to the child, Including an injury that
Is at variance with tho history or explanation given. This Includes a faUure to make reasonable
effortIto proteet ~e chid from physical abuse' by another person and/or placing tnechlld In
and/or faUlng to remove the child from a sItuation where that child or another chUd maybe
physlcafty abused);

.t.,:..

, .1', ;~,

As Of: .

Allot:
. 04/()7J2008

3. There Is concern that the chDdren are being mentally and/or emotionally abused as B result of
being SUbjected to sexual and/or physical abuse and neglect. (Mental or emotional abuse Is .
defined to lnclude,w1thout Ilmltatlon, mental or e~otlonallnJury to a child that results In an· .'
observable and materiallmpalrment of the chlld's.growth..development or psychological ..
functioning, causing or pennit1lngthe chifd to be !n a situation In which the chUd sustains 8 ....•..
mental or emolionallnJury that results In an observable and materiaUmpalm1ent In the chid's' .'
growth,deveJopment or psychological functioning)." .' .. '

4. There Is concerrith~~echHdr~ are beWlgneglected. (Negledis defined tolnclUde,w1lh.ouf ~'~~
limitation, the leaving of schild In a situation where the child would be exposed to a substsrJ~.04J07J2008, ..•' _
risk of physical orm~mtalhal1Tl, placing a child In or faRing to remove a chad from a situation that '"
s reasonable person would realize requires judgment or actions beyond the chid's level, of
.maturity, physIcal condition, or mental abilities and that results In bodily Injury or a sUbstanUal .....
risk of immediate hann to the child. placing a child In or failing to remove a child from a situation.
in which the child or another child would be exposed to a substantial risk of sexual conduCt
harmful to the child).

SERVICE PLAN GOALS (CHANGES NEEOED TO REDUCE RISK):

E. The parent will cooperate with DFPS In establishing and verifying who their blologk:al chl!dnmare and who. the
bloJoglcal fathers and mothers of their children ate. This wUl Include submitting to court.oorderecfgenetlC testing and
providing rellable documents and Information rel~ling to the Identity of the children, blologicill parents Bod reJativ.ea.
F. The parent wllJ demonstrate the sb~ily to provide a home free of persons who have or wli abuse or negl~ tho
children and provide a proteellve environment.

TASKS AND SERVICES:

Analysis prepared by American Family Advocacy Center copyright 2008 Suzanne Shell 
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Highlight
Since this attaches to the prior allegations, this is irrelevant or moot.

Highlight
See above #3

Highlight
Ok. . .where is the accredited school of prognostication? CPS believes they can read the future and expects parents to read it, too?This is a circuitous way to say parents must renounce religious polygamy beliefs without appearing to attack the religion because, in the eyes of CPS - polygamy = child molestation.  

The Editors
Text Box
Proper challenges to a case plan include, 1) irrelevant element not designed to remedy actual issues proven to exist in this family; 2) caseworker (CW) failed to provide timely referrals or services; 3) CW obstructed parent's compliance with case plan; 4) Case plan is a boilerplate plan and not individualized to the needs of the family rendering it inappropriate on its face; 5) parent not allowed input into case plan rendering it inappropriate on its face; 6) services are substandard, incompetent or below accepted standards of practice for the profession rendering it inappropriate.



I Case Name:
case#:

F~ILYSERVICE PLAN
. Substitute care

A.$slgned To:

... ~71200$.

, :'.. l~ ,:'.1 , .' '

":' ~"": .

Date
Crated:

0510712008·

05I07/.?OO8
..< .......

.:
I

..

.'...

0510712008
".",

0510712008

·0510712008

.OqlO7/2008 .

.... '" 0510712008.

Court
Ordered For:
Parents

OFPS

Parents

Parents

DFPS

Par.,ts

.Parents

°FPS

Completed I No
Longer Needed:

.. '

I

,.

I.··....

:-', .

T••kJSlIrvlce including tim.tram.,:

Follow any and all recommendations made P.arent·
In the pSychological and/Qrpsychlatrlc:
evaluations.' . . .

COOpetat8 and partlclpate. In court-ordered Parent
psychological .arid/or' p$ychlati'lc
evaluations. lnc:ludingfully andoompletely'
answering questions, and' otherwise openly'
participating In testing;'

Attend and fUlly participate in any femUy or Parent
Individual counseling" .' ··S8$slons. .,
reconvnended by the psychologIcal. or
psychiatric eVClluatlon. or as recomrn~ded
by the Department. ", '. '. .'

Attend and fully partlclpate lnparentlng and Parent
other trainings and services designated or
racommended by DFPS to underStand and'
address lssuesrelated to s8X1,l8l. physical
and emotional·· .abuse and neglect of
children.

Make referrals tot psychOlOgical sod/Of' DfPS
psychiatric evaluations fOlparents and
verify attendance and· cooperation with
eV81uatlons. ..

Make referral stor family and/or Individual DfPS
counselIng recommended .In the ..
p$ychologlcal or psychl8trlc evaluatIOns
and/or as recommended by th8Depanmerit ., .'.
and verify attendanceand.partlC:lpation In.
such counseling. .
Submit to ar,d cooperate 'wIth DNA testing, P~rent

including appeaJ1ng and SUbmitting to such
testlng at sudl times and places as directed
by the Couil and/oi' the Department and
providing any reqUired information.

DFPS will make appropriate referrals for DFPS
needed. trainings' and··servlces· and arrange,
for services' sndverlfy attendance and

.parlicfpation.

Identify the blologJoaI motherslfathers of .Parent
each otyour chUdren and provide copies of
any documents related to any malTlages or'
divorces of the parents and/or related to the
birth of your ::hUdren.

Parents 0510712008

I.

Analysis prepared by American Family Advocacy Center copyright 2008 Suzanne Shell 
dsshell@gmail.com - http://www.profane-justice.org

Highlight
This is inappropriate until there is an assessment by a qualified expert as to whether or not there has been sexual, physical or emotional abuse or whether the family culture encourages such conduct.Family members have the right to choose service providers who will provide competent and appropriate services consistent with the standards of practice. Recommendation: Have parents offer CPS three trusted services providers w/CV and request CPS be required to choose from those providers and pay the reasonable and customary fees for the selected provider if the parents qualify for indigent status. Otherwise, parents can pay for the service, selecting a provider who is properly accredited and/or licensed by the state of Texas. CPS cannot object to the provider if he possesses the proper qualifications because it is not in the best interests of the child, and is not consistent with the permanency goal of reunification to require the parents to accept substandard, incompetent or biased services. Furthermore, require that CPS may NOT provide the family history to the provider as CPS history is invariably inaccurate, and an inaccurate history will result in inaccurate diagnoses and recommendations. Inaccurate recommendations and services render the case plan inappropriate on its face, is not in the best interests of the child, and is a failure to make reasonable efforts. 

Highlight
Services must be consistent with family value, culture and religion or case plan is inappropriate on its face. This element should read: "Caseworker,[insert name] or supervisor, [insert name] will make timely referrals for relevant trainings and services, consistent with the family's culture, values and religious beliefs; and will promptly and accurately document attendance and participation and immediately provide copies of that documentation to the parent's attorney and the child's guardian at litem. If there are concerns, [caseworker] or [supervisor] will immediately notify parent of those concerns, identify how those concerns affect the safety and the welfare of the child and provide viable alternatives to alleviate the concerns.

Highlight
Absent any aberrant or dangerous conduct, this requirement is inappropriate on its face. Religious beliefs are NOT considered appropriate basis for concern or psychological evaluations. If required, once again, get a trusted service provider. A proper psychological eval should cost $2500 - $4000 and take several visits. The evaluator must be licensed by state, and must make all necessary collateral contacts to verify the client's history. Must not accept any family history from CPS - due to the high probability of error. Must not derive bulk of income from CPS referrals. Make sure parent gets to keep raw data from testing and can audio record interviews for the purposes of having another professional validate/invalidate the psych eval. Parent can refuse to relinquish test papers until they are provided with a copy of the test they fill out. It is not in the best interests of the child to force family members to accept inadequate, incompetent or cheap services. Make CPS provide competent psych evals. 

Highlight
NEVER agree to blindly follow recommendations, ESPECIALLY if the provider is a whore of CPS. Leave room for a second opinion. 

Highlight
This is unheard of, the parent's statements about parentage should be adequate, ARE adequate in any non-FLDS case. If this is done, get protective order preventing CPS from giving any information derived from this  this to law enforcement and order it cannot be used to criminally prosecute anyone who is participating in a court-ordered case plan or it will render the case plan inappropriate. CPS is NEVER to be used to gather evidence for criminal prosecution as that is contrary to the intent to get the cooperation of parents for rehabilitation. 

Highlight
This is FLDS specific. . .and highly suspect. Other parents usually don't have to do this. 

Highlight
Parents must be permitted to choose their own providers who do not have to be CPS contractors. See letter to hostile evaluator at profane-justice.org in the event the parent is denied this choice.

Highlight
This is tricky. Usually, children in foster care are diagnosed with some form of adjustment disorder, and often Post Traumatic Stress of some sort. Therefore, sessions with children will frequently focus on helping the child adjust to the foster placement. This is inconsistent with Reasonable Efforts and a permanency goal of reunification. Parents are often diagnosed with some sort of depression, which counseling is often offered to help the parent cope with the depression. It is critical that the diagnosis specify that the depression is situational and caused by CPS actions. Clients have a right to have a provider with whom they can develop a therapeutic trust relationship. It's mandated under the standards of practice for mental health. If the client cannot develop a therapeutic trust relationship with the provider, the provider is mandated to refer the parent to another qualified professional. No parent should be required to participate in therapy when they do not trust the therapist. If CPS forces it, the case plan becomes inappropriate. 

Text Box
Case plan basics 1011. Any element that is not designed to or will not correct the PROVEN problems, safety issues or danger that brought the child into CPS jurisdiction renders the entire case plan inappropriate. Each element must be designed to address a specifically identified and proven safety issues in the home consistent with the permanency goal. 

Text Box
2. Any item that conflicts with any other item, or is impossible toperform renders the case plan inappropriate. e.g. not scheduling visits with all children at the same time/place, having the children placed more than 1 hour from the parent's residence when the permanency goal is reunification, failure to provide facilitative services to insure the parent can comply with any element, such as gas money for crossing the state to visit (because this is an added expense not normal the household and could prevent the parent from complying or successfully completing the case plan), etc. OR requiring a parent to get a job and keep a home for the child to return and then scheduling case plan services during work hours. For more on case plan basics, and appropriate case planning, contact the American Family Advocacy Center, www.profane-justice.org
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FAMILY SERVICE·Pl.AN
:Substitute C....

.,......

0SI0712oo8Parvnts

Parents

Infonn DPFS of your current living Patent
arrangements Including aU persons In your
building or other residence (all floors, ages
and gender of all members 13tpresent and
antlclpated) and Intonn DFPS· by the next
business day If there are any changes of
residents or roles of persons In the building.
Allow DFPS F'rogram starr to make
announced and.unannouncedvisits to your
resldenct) to verify living alT8l1gements.

OFF'S wHlconsult with professionals to OFPS
determine what other skills· or knowledge
the parents need to learn or acquire to care
for and be protective of their Children.

Follow the recommendatlons·· of Parents
. professionals who will be working with you
to develop the skills necessarY to· work With
yourchUd.

Fully and accurately complete the Child Parents
Placement Resource Form· and any other

I

forma provided by OFPS to identify any
famRy members who may be a resource for
yourchildren.. .

Establish safe living arrangements for .Parent
chldren and provide verification to the
Department of living arrangements.
i1cIudlng methods of 'Support the family is
receiving from an sources. This lndudes
accessIng avaUabla community and other
resources to provide· financially for the
support and other needs of the parent and
the chUdren slld Includes. preparing a
budget and . providing .supporting

.. documentation to . OFPS· on use of
resourrieSto provldssuchsupport.

Work with the parent to assist the parent DFPS .
..with finding commlinltyand other resources

tOlustaln Independent Uvlrig arrangements,
i1cIudlng making .. referrals to community
resources where appropriate and available.

Provide a history of education training for Parents
. each· of your biological children. to OFPS to

aide In developing the appropriate
.• educational 'services for your chUd. Follow
the recommendations of: professionals
working with you or your child regarding
their educational needs.

Analysis prepared by American Family Advocacy Center copyright 2008 Suzanne Shell 
dsshell@gmail.com - http://www.profane-justice.org

Highlight
Absent any proof that the existing living arrangements are unsafe, this is inappropriate on its face. CPS must define what the danger was to this child before it can impose this requirement. Especially if the household was clean, safe, weatherproof, no proven violence, abuse, neglect, etc. 

Highlight
This is offensive to the culture. There is no requirement under any theory that multiple families cannot share a dwelling. Just because CPS doesn't like it doesn't mean they can force an entire church to change it. This is inappropriate on its face.In other sub-cultures in our country, multiple families share a dwelling, included Mexican immigrants, Asian immigrants, etc. There are distinct advantages to multiple families sharing a household including a higher standard of living, increased supervision of children, many hands making light work, shared expenses, etc. 

Highlight
This is a typical requirement. Recommendation: provide CPS with criminal history, background check and child abuse registry for each adult living in the home. Don't provide SS# or other information. If the adults have no history of violent crimes, child abuse or sexual abuse, CPS MUST accept them in the household. As for visits. . .we recommend putting a time limit and limit the number of visits, and they must call the attorney before an unannounced visit. Parents must be permitted to video tape the visits to avoid "he said, she said" conflicts in court, because what CPS says is gospel unless the parent can prove otherwise. 

Highlight
Violation of Texas home school law. BUT, if the parents agree to this condition, they must be bound by it. This is a good battle to fight because the law is so clear that CPS cannot intervene in home school issues. This one must be removed or the case plan is inappropriate. 

Highlight
I'll bet the parents could teach the professionals how to work with kids. Absent any proof of poor parenting skills, this is inappropriate on its face.

Highlight
Fishing expedition and meaningless - toss it.

Highlight
This is to attempt placement with those relatives. It is also so they know where to look if you should leave the area with your kids. Out of state will require an ICPC. In state will still take months to get the kiddies placed with family.Recommenation: For the relatives you wish to care for your children while in foster care, get criminal records check, child abuse registry check, and have a local private adoption agency conduct a home study (at your own expense - we have some available in some states) and submit the entire completed report on this household to the court attached to a motion to have the children moved to the relative's home.  Relatives must agree to work with CPS (cooperation is an art) and to comply with case plan. It helps if they are in court when the motion is heard.
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FAMILY SERVICE PLAN
. Sub.tltute Care

Particlpate andcooperat8 In all visits. with
your: chid and demonstrate appropriate
parenting skUls and protectlve behavior
during the visits. This Includes not
engaging In any Inappropriate
communications with the chUdren. (Visits
can be tennlnBted at the discretion ofthe
peraon supervising If any InBfJpropriate
behaviorIs observed during the v/$/tat/on.)
set up visitation so parents can have visits
with their chUdren.
P8rtlclpata.1n educationaVvoqatlonal testing
for your$elf,' and .work on educational or
vocational training as needed to be able to

. financially support your child.

Parents

DFPS

Parent ..

Parents. . 0510712008

.DFP~ " .. : 0510712008
•. .. ..: ...
Parents .. 06/0712008.

.'.,.,'.> :... :

.....;:.
Make referrals or identify resources for
edueatlonaIlvocatlonal tasti1g for parents

.arid verify attendance
As new Information Is obtained by DFPS
and chaIllges occur for the child, parent, and'
famly, MdltlonaJ tasks may be Identifled
8I1daddBd to the plan of service In order to
achieve service plan goals.

DP,PS

Parent·
DAPS·

·DFPS ..•.

.. ;

.Parents .
DFPS··· ... ·

;,;~ .

"-. :.;"

06/0712008

0510712008

.. '-,'

TO THE PARENT: THIS fS A VERY JMPORT~ DOCUMENT. ITS PURPOSE IS TO HE.." YOU PROVIDE YOUR ..
CHILD WITH A SAFE ENVIRONMENT WITHIN THE REASONABLE PERIOD SPECIFIED IN THE PLAN. IF YOU ARe
UNWILLING OR UNABLE TO PROVIDE YOUR CHILD WITH A SAFS ENVIRONMENT,'''YOUR PARENTAL AND
CUSTODIAL DUTIES AND RIGHTS MAY BE; IRESTRICTED OR TERMINATED OR YOUR CHILD MAY NOT BE
RETURNED TO YOU. THERE WIU BE A COURT HEARING AT WHICH THE JUDGE Will REVIEW THIS SERVICE
PLAN. . .

CONCERNS RELATED TO PLAN CREATION ORPARENT SIGNATURE:

PARENT{S) COMMENTS (Parent may Include comments regardIng, this Family Service Plan):. . :" -' .' . . . .

.Contact P8l'5on-For information about the Famijy SerVice Name of Contact:
Plan or your chlld(ren), please pontad: Ashley Rash!!!, Kennedy

Telephone: .
.(325) 657.7358

Analysis prepared by American Family Advocacy Center copyright 2008 Suzanne Shell 
dsshell@gmail.com - http://www.profane-justice.org

Highlight
Normal operating procedure is one supervised visit a week. Under Reasonable Efforts mandates, visitation is a right, not a privilege. It cannot be withheld or reduced as punishment for parent's or child's conduct, nor increased as a reward for 'cooperation.' Visitation must be provided in a manner which supports the permanency goal of reunification. Studies have shown that the success of reunification is directly affected by the visitation. The more liberal, frequent and longer duration the visits are, the more likely is is that reunification will succeed.Visitation must meet the needs of the child. Therefore, infants and younger children must see their parents daily, lest they suffer trauma by being separated. Source: High Risk: Children Without a Conscience by Ken Magid. Visitation cannot be curtailed in any manner simply because the agency does not have the resources to facilitate liberal, frequent or long visits.  Lack of agency resources is not a valid excuse for limiting visits.CPS requires supervised visits because they fear the parent will abscond with the child, or they do not want the child to disclose abuse/neglect in the foster home, or they do not want the parent to answer the child's questions. CPS will often prevent the parent from engaging in their usual bonding rituals with the child, as it makes Termination of Parental Rights more difficult, in violation of the permanency goal of reunification. Any attempts to prevent communication from the child about the care he is receiving is NEVER in the best interests of the child, and is inappropriate. The same goes for the little trick used by CPS to undermine the child's trust in the parent, the parent's authority over the child, to make the child feel abandoned, unloved, unprotected by the parent, etc. This subject requires 2 hours in FRAI's CLE seminar. . .Contact dsshell@gmail.com for details. 

Highlight
See the following comment for CPS definitions of inappropriate behavior.

Highlight
Recommendation: Submit your own visitation schedule which best serves your child's needs, given his age, development and your expert knowledge of the child and provide proof why it is in the best interests of your child. This isn't about what mom and dad needs, it's about what the child needs.  Offer three choices for supervision to start  , which will not tax CPS financial or other resources. Provide background checks for the supervisors, and they must be prepared to comply with court orders. Move the court for the following protective orders regarding visitation:CPS is prohibited from preventing the child from disclosing abuse or neglect or other issues which occur in the foster home. The children trust their parents and need to know their parents will protect them. CPS is mandated to turn said complaints over to another county agency for investigation. Meanwhile, if the foster placement is not superior in safety, nurturing and care than the parent's home, the child must be returned to the parent's home. Parents are permitted to video or audio record the visits and to take photographs of the children. They are permitted to have one person on hand to operate the camera, which person will not interact with the family during the visit. CPS may also record. These recordings can be used in conjunction with parenting classes to show the parents where they can improve their parenting skills and to support either party's contentions about the interactions between parent and child. CPS is ordered to provided the facilitative service of transporting or providing transport for the parents and children to and from the visits if the parents are unable to afford or provide their own transportation.  For parents who can afford it, the costs of this transportation is to be deducted from any child support requirements as an expense of complying with a court ordered case plan. CPS is ordered not to prevent the parents and children from engaging in any family or bonding rituals and activities which do not endanger the child's life or safety. CPS is ordered not to decrease the frequency or length of visits without court approval. There are many more recommendations for visitation, see the following comments.

Highlight
This is based on the premise that CPS will be requiring the parents to seek and obtain more conventional housing arrangement, away from the YFZ Ranch. This is impermissible under the child welfare laws, especially where the existing housing is adequate for the child's needs and safety. This must be struck or the case plan is inappropriate on it's face. 

Highlight

Highlight
Again, inappropriate and must be struck. The community is self-sufficient and CPS must work within those parameters. Which is better for the children, making the children suffer single mothers living below poverty and on welfare or keeping the children in a religious community which cares for them? 

Highlight
Only by order of the court and with the full participation of the parents and children, their lawyers and advocates. 

Highlight
If you do not accept the fact that CPS knows best for you and your children. . .and do it our way, renounce your religion and the fathers of your children. . .

Highlight
Parents should NEVER sign the case plan.  It creates a contractual obligation and by signing, you voluntarily submit to the agency's control of your family. That does not mean you should not comply, but you can comply with the court orders.Our attorneys will tell the judge that they advise the parents not to sign, but that if the court orders it, the parents will comply. By taking the responsibility for this decision, the lawyer protects the parents from retaliatory claims that the parent is not cooperating, while protecting the parent's legal interest. This advice does not denote refusal to cooperate, but it does denote that the parents disagree with the requirements, had no meaningful input in the preparation and that the plan is inappropriate.  It gives legal leverage during TPR and any appeals. 
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FAMILY,SERVICE PLAN
Sub.tltute C....

FAMILY PRESERVATION
PARBNT.(S) ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

1. I undmtand the Texas Departmcnt ofFamily andProtective Services (OFPS) bas dctennined that one ofthc following.
c~ency conditions continues to exist in my family, and therefore scrviccs continue to ben~. .

A) A child is at risk. ofabuse lUId or neglect. as dtltcrmined by DFPS;
B) A child bas been removed from hislhcr home: llnd placed in OFPS care, or
C) A child formerly in OFPScan: i.J at-risk ofbeWg retwncd to DFPS care. . .

2. I undcrstaDd theF~ly Servic:e Plan in very ~rtant'documeDt.lund.erstaDd its pUIpOllc is tobc~ llIC provickmy cbild(r~)' .
with a safe cllviroDment within a reasonable time:is listed under Tugct Date tor Pmnancncyon the plan. I~ ifl am
wwling/uaablc'u"proVidc'niy child(nm) with a tiafc enviromnenr. my parental and custodial rights miy be zestrlcicCd Or . '

. terminated or my cbild(ren) may not be mumcd to me. Iundcrll~tbcre will be a court heariDg as whic1l. judge wWrcvicw
this Family Service Piau. .', .,.,.... ... ...,' ,.... ,

. '. 3.. I understand thatifI have one or more children at home with mcand ifl am UDWiJIiagluaablc to provide ~ safceDVirODJDtintfor
my child(rcn) with the help.ofDFPS services, tha~ thc plan will be remov81 arid placcmcnt ofmy chiJ<i(rcn) intofOater carc~·· .

4; I understand my proiress o~ this plan will be cva~u.atcdas follows: '

A) Havc I complci~d my tub on tbcplan?
B) Havc 1achieved my goals in the plan? .
C) can1provide for the ongoing safety and well·being ofmy cbild(rcn)?

5. I understand UIformatioD for the evalUation ofmy;progras maycoliic from any and .u ofthe foUowiDJ soun:ea:
,~ - . , ..

A} Me;
,B} My family members; . . . . ,... ,
C) Child Protecdve Scrviccrtaif who have worked will1 me;.·
D} The initial rcpartor ~:rcports ~f cbildabUse and/or neglect; aDd, . , .. .' .. .... ..::
E) Other agencies; indiViduals, and commumty professionals; ... ... . . . '... ..

6. ·1 UDdentaud I may req1lest a reView of'cliange ofthis plan or ancvaluation ormy progress at any time.. I may I1so ~ucst aD" .

administra~ve revicwifI ~ve a, COI11plaint about:arlldl'nltcctive ~iccs. I may also requesta fair bearina ifservices I have
requested are denied, reduced or tenninated, or if1Child ProtectiveSCiviecs does not act on my reqUeSt for ICrViCcs .with· ... .".
rclllOaable promptncls. . .. .. ..' . .

. 7. I UJUICntand,tb&tlcal1 reqUestiritcq1rcter or tnnsWor services ifneeded to usist me in complying withttrlsp~

SigDature - Parent
,

pate Date Copy Given. .

bateSignature - Parent . Date Copy Given

batesignature - Parent Date Copy Given

Sipaturc - Pan:ut ..., bate Date Copy Given

SigDlltUre - Worker Date

Signature - SUpcMsor Date

1

.... "

Analysis prepared by American Family Advocacy Center copyright 2008 Suzanne Shell 
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Highlight
CPS requires your voluntary participation and understanding in order to prevent liability. In order to preserve certain rights, you must make them use legal force, threats, coercion, etc. to effect their plan for your family. 




